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to keep a spendthrift brother. That brother, he said, was now
reincarnated as my father! These details were of little
consequence. I scarcely thought of them, nor did my (appar-
ently) first sight of the columned temples fill me with surprise
or with the thrill of admiration that should have been expected.
I felt rather a great sadness and a great loneliness, not dissimilar
to the feeling with which I had revisited the ruins of my Irish
days. I was conscious of a great change, of the mass of frag-
ments on the ground, of the denuded temples, and, above all,
that all my friends were dead. I seemed to stand alone in
this background of the past.
Alone! There were not even any ghosts to dispel my
solitude; they too, like me, were living again clothed in
modern form, absorbed, engrossed in the methods of modern
life.
That night the gate-keeper admitted me into the sacred
precincts. A three-quarter moon played hide-and-seek among
the clouds. The fluted columns of the Parthenon were bril-
liantly illumined, and the next moment lost again in shadowy
gloom.
I had wrapped myself in a white silk shawl to obliterate
my clothes that offended my aesthetic sense. Instinctively I
left my shoes at the entrance of the temple that there might
be no reverberation of heels upon the marble pavements. In
stockinged feet I wandered among the giant columns. A soft
warm wind caressed my face and played with my hair. The
great stillness and the great beauty and the consciousness of
the past filled me with deep emotion. I ruminated as one does
on such rare occasions, when the soul plays truant to all that
is mundane and material, 2nd slips back among the gods, just
for a brief space . . . just for one night.
All the misery and human suffering that I had seen at
Smyrna, with its reverberant reflection upon the civilization
and politics of our day were obliterated from my haunted mind.
I re-lived the time when there was calm and culture in our
lives, when we walked with sure and balanced stride in sandalled
shoes, our figures outlined by wind-blown draperies; when
beauty was a moral standard*

